
 
 

School Bulletin - February 2018 
 
Dear all, 

 
We hope you have all had a wonderful half term – Easter will soon be upon us and we hope you all 
have a restful holiday! 
  

▪ Christmas card Competition – Yes, I know it seems very early to even be thinking about 
Christmas but due to presenting to the winning children at the end of the academic year and 
having time to print the winning cards; then it is time to start thinking about the entries! Please 
see the attached flyer with all of the details and relevant dates! Our volunteers will be working 
on entries with the children that they are supporting as part of engaging with them during 
their sessions.  We hope to be able to come into the winning child’s school, with a local author, 
to present them with their prize and we will make contact with the school to advise of timings. 
Please take note of the dates and we look forward to seeing all of the entries coming into the 
office. 

 
▪ We also have a new patron to announce - JAMES CARTER is an award-winning children’s poet 

and non-fiction/educational writer. He is the author of over 15 popular and best-selling poetry 
titles. James travels all over the UK and abroad with his guitar (that’s Keith) and melodica 
(that’s Steve) to give very lively poetry/music performances and workshops. He is a former 
lecturer in Creative Writing/Children’s Literature at Reading University. In the last 15 years he 
has visited over 1000 Primary schools and performed at various prestigious literary festivals 
including Cheltenham, Hay and Edinburgh. James’ website is: www.jamescarterpoet.co.uk  
If you would like our help in arranging a visit to your school from James, then please let us 
know and we can put you in touch. 

 
▪ I would like to remind you all that we do work part time and the office will not always be 

manned especially during the holidays.  Please do leave us a message and we will get back to 
you as soon as we can.  There is plenty of information on our website including resources for 
you to use and print out, as well as information in our newsletters and via social media. There 
is also a section on our website showing a calendar with any up and coming events. 

 
▪ We do still have some funding left for us to run workshops to parents within your school 

setting. This will help to support you with giving parents the confidence to work with their 
children at home.  The workshop is called our ‘Ready to read’ course and the content can be 
found on our website: www.abctoread.org.uk/families/parent-training/ready-to-read-
course/ If you would like a free 2 hour workshop run by ABC to read then please contact us at 
the office: abctoread@btconnect.com We have had some wonderful feedback from parents 
that have taken part in the workshops in the past, so please take advantage of our extended 
service in order for us to support you further. 
 

 

http://www.jamescarterpoet.co.uk/
http://www.abctoread.org.uk/families/parent-training/ready-to-read-course/
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▪ We have recently run a volunteer workshop to our reading mentors in order to give them 
some more ideas on how to support the children further during their sessions.  The volunteers 
have been learning about how writing is taught in school and the stages of emergent writing, 
comprehension and maximising understanding. As well as this the workshop covered the 
power of rhyme and how poetry can be used in their sessions. 

  

 
 

 
Above – photos from our February Volunteer workshop 

  
▪ AGM Date – We hope to hold our AGM during the month of June in Reading and will advise 

you as soon as a date has been confirmed. 
  
Thank you all for your ongoing support and we look forward to sending out our evaluation forms to 
you all for completion next term. 
 


